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Begin Work On
Professor Neserius Proposes
Varsity Tops
Political Gages Thump on Bar
Byrd Addresses
Plan for International Comity
1932 Granite
Lowell Textile
as Mayoralty Tilts Draw Near
Large Audience
Editor Makes Call For
More Sophomore Heelers
New Feaures Planned for Junior
Yearbook— All Juniors Must Have
Pictures Taken by Tomorrow
Afternoon
W ork on the 1932 Granite is pro
gressing rapidly according to the
editor, Conrad Peterson. Several new
features are planned fo r this year’s
issue. However, the details have
not yet been worked out and so are
not ready fo r announcement.
Twenty-five heelers are w orking fo r
positions on the staff. This is not
as great a number as the staff needs.
Sophcm ores especially are urged to
join the com petition fo r positions on
the staff o f the 1933 Granite.
All junior pictures must be taken
before 4:30 tom orrow afternoon. No
pictures will be taken after that time.
Pictures are being taken at the Com
mons organization room every day
between 8:30 A. M. and 4:30 P. M. All
juniors who have not paid fo r their
copies o f the Granite should consult
Malcolm Brannen at the Kappa Sigma
house before having their pictures
taken.
The personnel o f the 1932 Granite
staff is as follow s: Editor-in-chief,
Conrad Peterson; Business Manager,
Malcolm Brannen; Assistant Business
manager, Raymond W hitehouse; A d 
vertising manager, Baron R ogers;
Sales manager, Malcolm Chase; Pub
licity manager, George Blanchard;
Men’s
M anaging
editor,
Stewart
Stokes; Junior editor, Edward H oyt;
Men’s Organizations editor, Preston
R olfe; M ilitary Science editor, R ob
ert A yers; Men’s Athletic editor, Karl
Smith; Men’s Questionnaire editor,
Francis K ibbey; W om en’s M anaging
editor, Nancy Meehan; Class editor,
Celia Downing; W om en’s O rganiza
tions editor, Charlotte A tw ood; W om 
en’s Athletic editor, Ethel D uffy;
W om en’s Questionnaire editor, Aud
rey Bowman; Faculty editor, Claire
Bresnahan; Fraternity editor, Eileen
Gadd; Special writer, Florence Ba
ker; A rt editor, George A bbe; A ssist
ant A rt editor, Arline H ooper; Pho
tographic editor, M ary Seyward; A s
sistant Photographic editor, M argaret
Egbert.

By J. Robert Ayres, ’32
NOTICE

Two Am erican professors, who
teach political science in w idely sep
-------arated colleges, have joined in a pro
The
athletic
department
posal whereby the United States will
wishes to call attention to the
regain back a great deal o f the pres
rules governing the use o f A . A.
tige she lost in her attitude on war
* tickets both for the benefit o f
debts since the W orld War. These
t the holders and fo r its own protw o men are Professor Philip G. N es
tection.
erius, o f the political science depart
The conditions are clearly
ment o f the University o f New Ham p
stated on the tickets but there
shire, and P rofessor Em erson P.
have been frequent claims o f
Schmidt, o f the econom ics depart
ignorance. E very student should
ment o f the U niversity o f Minnesota,
read the conditions carefully.
who worked together during the past
Each ticket must be signed by
summer when Prof. Neserius taught
the owner with ink. It does not
at the U niversity o f Oregon.
admit to freshman games. The
A letter was sent to the Christian
athletic department is not re
Science M onitor by these men explain
sponsible fo r any loss o f the
ing the plan which was subsequently
ticket. The ticket is not trans
picked up by other papers throughout
ferable and cannot be loaned.
the country, until the plan has become
These are and have been the
a matter o f governm ental interest.
standard rules but on account o f
Now that the question o f w ar-debt
some abuses a new rule has
cancellations and reducing Germ any’s
been added as follow s: “ A
financial obligations are tem porarily
Student ticket presented by any
settled, the United States m ight well
one but the owner will be taken
take the next step in developing an
up
and
admission
refused
international esprit de corps which
bearer.” If so taken the ow n
would arouse the esteem o f its ad
er’s name will be filed with the
versaries and the serious attention o f
Dean o f men, and the privilege
thinking men and women o f the
o f an athletic ticket denied fo r
world.
the remainder o f the college
It is generally recognized by states
year.
men, scholars, and missionaries that
The department would w el
the good will created between China
come a spirit o f co-operation
and the United States after the
from the student body and
Boxer uprising o f the early yeai’S
S wishes to urge upon them an
o f this century is in a large measure
T- active loyalty to the U niversity
due to the fact that instead o f ex
* in all its interests, athletic as
tracting the last pound of flesh,
* wrell as scholastic and social.
Am erica refunded in part the indem
nity which it m ight have collected.
The money due on the indemnity
agreement was set aside to create
scholarships fo r Chinese students.
The result has been o f value to both
countries.
Here in Am erica they spend their
m oney; mingle with Am erican men
Terriers Overwhelmed
and women; study their cultural
From Start to Finish origins; try to understand the pecu
liarities they find here; and return to
Great Improvement Over Exeter their native land with new ideas and
Game Evident— Team One Of
with a feelin g that fundam entally
Lightest In Years— Brewster
(Continued on Page 4)
And Tilton Next
Opponents

Frosh Victors
Over B. U., 21-0

By winning over the Boston uni
versity freshmen last Saturday by the
C A TTLE JUDGING TEA M IN
N A T IO N A L D A IR Y CONTEST score o f 21 to 0 the New Hampshire
freshm en showed that the playing o f
The Dairy Cattle Judging Team, the team in the Exeter game was not
consisting o f Joseph T. Brown, Ralph just a flash in the pan but that the
Dodge, and Edward Mecheski, is at first year men have a scrappy, a g 
tending the National Dairy Show be gressive organization and without
ing held at St. Louis this week. The doubt will im prove with the next few
team w ill compete in the intercolle games.
giate judging contest. P rofessor J.
The score o f the game does not tell
M. Fuller is in charge. A ll members the story because the winners should
o f the team are juniors.
have scored several times m ore and
had it not been fo r a penalty and a
RALPH N. MILLER ELECTED
continuous line o f substitutions the
PHI MU DELTA PRESIDENT score would have been different.
A very few minutes after the open
A t a recent meeting o f the Phi Mu
Delta fraternity, Ralph N. Miller, ’31, ing o f the game the result was plain
of Townsend, Massachusetts, was ly to be seen. Graffam threw a pass
elected president o f the organization to Knox which resulted in the latter
in place o f J. Raymond Sawyer who going over the line fo r a touchdown.
was forced to resign his position be Graffam kicked the extra point with
cause o f the U niversity extra cur a well directed drop kick. The pass
ricula activities point system. Miller was good fo r 20 yards and K nox ran
was form er vice-president o f the fr a  the remaining distance, eluding sev
ternity and a member o f the 1931 eral would be tacklers before he
Sphinx. He served as assistant man scored.
The second New Hampshire touch
ager o f baseball last spring and is a
down was scored on a fifty yard run
member o f the Y. M. C. A . cabinet.
John Cleary, ’31, o f Manchester, by Knox. This score was made behind
was elected to the office o f vice- beautiful interference by the remain
president to fill the vacancy left by der o f the team. Sweetser took out
Miller.

(Continued on Page 2.)
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Light Lunches
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Join the Club

Victor Records

Hot Chocolates are in style again

LIBRARY ACQUIRES
HISTORIES OF ART

Important Collection Traces Entire
Development of
European
Art
Through the Ages by Articles
and Reproductions
An im portant collection o f art
books
which
has recently
been
acquired by the Ham ilton Smith L i
brary w ill enable interested students
to study the entire development o f
European art through the medium of
reproductions o f which there are
more than two thousand. From the
Byzantine mosaics to Rem brandt’s
“ N ight W atch,” all the great stages
o f culture are represented. The his
tory o f art has been given the most
important place because o f its im me
diate appeal but the histories o f arch
itecture and sculpture are presented
in such a manner that their study will
help place the paintings in their
proper environment.
These
volum es
together
with
Faure’s H istory o f A rt and Cavalcaselle and Crow e’s Italian Painting
as reference books w ill furnish com 
plete m aterial fo r either study or
recreation. They are written in both
French and German with notices given
in English. The German books which
come
from
the
fam ous
series,
“ Klassiker der Kunst,” show the
whole development o f Italian paint
ing, and reproductions o f the works
o f Giotto, Boticelli, Raphael, Titian
and other Italian artists are pre
sented. Less
com plete
but more
diverse and attractive are the French
volumes which deal with the study of
schools rather than o f individuals.
E gyptian art, French sculpture o f the
middle ages, the Dutch school, and
many other periods o f art are illus
trated by the m ost typical examples.
These volum es are considered one of
the most valuable cultural additions
to the library and it is hoped that
m ost students w ill avail themselves
o f the opportunity to look at them.
NOTICE
Fred A. Gardner w ill address the
members and guests o f the W om an’.?
club o f Durham at their “ Fam ily
Tree” night at the Community house
tom orrow at eight o’clock. Everyone
interested is invited to hear the talk
by Mr. Gardner. Cider and dough
nuts will be served by the club.

Blue and White Eleven
Scores Thrice in Game
Maine Team Looms A s Formidable
Opponent For Saturday— Memo
rial Field Location Of Tradi
tional Battle This Year
The University o f New Hampshire
varsity football team defeated the
Lowell Textile team at Lowell Sat
urday by a score o f 20 to 0. The
W ildcat team held the upper hand
throughout the game, the playing be
ing in the Cowell territory practic
ally all o f the time. However, the
Lowell Tech team stiffened when the
ball neared their goal posts, and al
though the Blue and W hite team pene
trated to good scoring positions on
seven occasions during the first o f the
game, they could not make a touch
down and lost the ball on downs, only
to receive a punt and carry it back
up the field again.
In the second half, however, the
W ildcats came back as they did in the
B. U. game the preceding week and
ran up three touchdowns. The first
was the result o f another series of
runs up the field, this time ending
with the ball over the goal line. The
second score resulted from a short
pass near the goal line, Slack to
Elizabeth, after another march up the
field. The final scoring came in the
last part o f the game when Eustis,
New Ham pshire’s fleet-footed h alf
back intercepted a pass and raced
down the field sixty-five yards for
another six points. Lowell T extile’s
special plays went for naught, only
one making a gain, and the passing
during the gam e was only moderately
successful.
On Saturday afternoon New Ham p
shire’s traditional rival the University
o f Maine team looms more form id
able than ever. The teams are evenly
matched and the odds are up fo r the
team that shows better development
this week prior to ih.e game. Maine
has one o f the strongest outfits in
the last few years, having won both
o f her first tw o gam es decisively.
Rhode Island, which gave Brown an
even fight was driven under by Maine
and the strong Connecticut A g gie
team has also received a trouncing
from the Maine eleven. New H am p
shire has tied one and won one o f two
easier contests, and both teams should
be at their best fighting mettle on
Memorial field Saturday. The clash
should furnish one o f the greatest o f
the home season openers fo r some
time. Maine is strong, heavy, sea
soned and proved on the field of
battle.
W ord has been received through
the office o f Edward Y. Blewett, as
sistant to the president here, that
am ong the guests at the Maine game
will be President and Mrs. Harold A.
Boardman and Dean and Mrs. L. S.
Corbett o f the U niversity o f Maine.
AUTUM N AL TEA DANCE HELD
AT ALPHA XI DELTA HOUSE

“ The recent sophom ore, junior, and
senior class elections w ill be put to
shame and shown up as examples o f
low grade politics when the annual
cam paigning fo r the exalted post o f
M ayor o f Durham starts M onday,”
said M ayor Soap Blaisdell, whose
term o f office terminates the evening
before the Verm ont game, in a pri
vate interview with Herald, T h e N e w
H a m p s h i r e ’ s Rover Boy Reporter.
It is rum ored in political circles
that Blaisdell will be a big gun be
hind the scenes in general to see that
fa ir play is always in order and to
safeguard the w elfare o f his beloved
citizens.
Already the gages are thumping on
the bar, and cam paign plans are being
laid in the garrets. Under a cam ou
flage o f cigarette smoke the wards
are being organized and platform s
erected.
From the attic o f the Schunmaker
estate report comes that W illiam
Crowley, ’30.5, will be a candidate fo r
the desk in City hall. W ho will be
the henchmen o f “ Gentleman B ill” is
not definitely known but it is rumored
that Paul Blaisdell has been sitting in
on the conferences. Henry Kelley,
who has already been corrupted by
politics in Manchester and week-ends
in Lawrence, has long been an advisor
to Crowley and no doubt w ill stick a
thumb in the mug. Lady Killer Jack
H olt has taken a position as ward
boss under the Crow ley ticket, and he
states that no form o f pulchritude will
escape his eye.
Tom M cKoan has announced that
under his m anagership Edward Haseltine will enter the fray. Haseltine
will be remembered as the represent
ative o f the people in last year’s cam 
paign. Snapper says his experience
under the invigorating leadership of
“ Cy” Perkins w ill be brought to bear
during the com ing week. Enzo Serafini, well known in political circles,
has accepted a position on the Hasel
tine staff and promises a deluge cam 
paign. Serry ib an old hand at the
game, having been manager fo r A lex
Currie in the war o f 1928.
(Continued on Page 3)

UNIVERSITY ASSISTS
IN MACHINE EXHIBIT
Dean Taylor Announces New Hamp
shire’s Contribution to New York
Exhibition of Science and In
dustry— “ Men and Machines”
In a notice to members o f the U ni
versity o f New Hampshire facu lty
Friday, Dean Frederick W . T aylor of
the agricultural college here an
nounced that this institution is co
operating in a modest w ay with the
w onderful exhibit o f “ Men and Ma
chines” now being shown at the Mu
seum o f Peaceful Arts, 220 East
42nd street, New York.
New Ham pshire’s exhibit consists
o f the Daniel W ebster Plow and other
old-fashioned farm tools, Mr. Taylor
revealed. “ Men and M achines” is a
special exhibit o f the developments of
the last 150 years in contrast to those
o f the preceding period. It shows
that, before 1780, man had a dozen
metals. Today he chooses from some
10,000 metals and alloys.
It also
shows that before 1780, man could
command only animal, wind, and
water power to supplement his brawn,
as contrasted with the steam, internal
combustion, and electrical pow er of
today. The exhibit also portrays ad
vancements in tools.
Dean Taylor has urged everyone,
having the opportunity, to visit this
museum o f science and industry which
carries this special exhibition until
Novem ber 15.

Interesting Pictures
Feature Lyceum Program
Feats of Comrades and Tales of Ant
arctic Perils Graphically Told by
World Famous Explorer

whale visits "Little Amcricd "

Fight On For
Intramural Cup
Fourteen Fraternities
In Basketball League
Hocpsters Continue Play for Trophy
Tonight— Relay Races to be
Held at Football Game
The intramural basketball season
started on October 9 with fourteen
fraternities contending.
The teams
are divided into two leagues. Kappa
Sigma, Phi Alpha, Sigma Alpha E p
silon, Phi Mu Delta, Theta Upsilon
Omega, Phi Delta Upsilon, and Alpha
Gamma Rho comprise league one.
League two consists o f Theta Kappa
Phi, Pi Kappa Alpha, Delta Sigma
Chi, Theta Chi, Delta Pi Epsilon,
Lambda Chi Alpha and Alpha Tau
Omega.
In the first game o f the season
Theta Kappa Phi trounced Pi Kappa
Alpha, 16-9. Too many fouls caused
defeat fo r the vanquished. On the
same day, Phi Mu Delta was victor
over Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 18-11.
Again, too many fouls cost a victory.
A
weird game was played be
tween last year’s finalists when Phi
Alpha humbled Kappa Sigma, 15-3.
Theta Chi nosed out Delta Sigma Chi,
10-8, in the closest game o f the week.
The loser’s inability to score on foul
throws caused defeat. Delta Pi E p
silon outshot Lambda Chi Alpha, 12-5.
A lpha Gamma Rho sunk Theta U psi
lon Omega, 21-8. The Theta Kappa
Phi’s continued with high scores by
sm othering Alpha Tau Omega, 21-7.
The week’s most decisive victory was
conceded to the Phi Mu D elta’s, when
they defeated Phi Delta Upsilon, 29-3.
The games fo r the week follow : T o
night, Pi Kappa Alpha vs. Delta S ig
ma Chi; Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs.
Kappa Sigm a; Friday, Phi Alpha vs.
Alpha Gamma Rho; Theta Chi vs.
Delta Pi Epsilon; Monday, Lambda
Chi Alpha vs. Alpha Tau Om ega; Phi
Delta Upsilon vs. Theta Upsilon
Omega; Tuesday, Phi Mu Delta vs.
Kappa Sigm a; Theta Kappa Phi vs.
Delta Sigm a Chi; W ednesday, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon vs. Phi Alpha.
The Delta Pi E psilon’s, by virtue
of victory over Theta Upsilon Omega,
moved into the semi-finals o f the in
tram ural relay. They w ill race at
the Maine football game, with Lambda
Chi Alpha who ran into the semi
finals by defeating Theta Chi.
Phi Mu Delta and Alpha Tau Ome
ga, who were scheduled to race on
October 14, will play off the post
ponement this evening fo r position in
the
semi-finals. The winner will
race at the Maine game, with Delta
Sigma Chi, to which team Phi Alpha
forfeited.
' Another intramural relay will be
held at the Verm ont football game,
when the victors in the semi-finals
fight it out fo r the championship.

On Saturday the Alpha X i Delta
fratern ity held a tea dance from 3 to
5:30 at the chapter house. Autumn
leaves and jack o’ lanterns w ere used
for decoration, and cider and dough
nuts took the place o f the usual tea
and wafers. Mrs. Gertrude S. McClintock, Mrs. Clara Flanders, and
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond R. Stark were
the chaperones fo r the afternoon.
A m ong the guests w ere: Messrs. R ob
ert M cNamara, Robert W iner, Robert
Richards, Clesson Duke, Cleon Duke,
K arl Knabenshue, W illiam Monahan,
Frank Randall, George Abbe, Philip
Prescott, Frank H orrigan, Robert
Ives, Henry Tiffany, R obert Eadie, ANNOUNCE NEW RULES FOR
Oliver Tufts, Richard Daland, Theo
ALPHA CHI OMEGA PRIZE
dore M ozes, Lewis Starke, Robert
The Alpha Chi Omega sorority an
Griffiths, and Robert Phipps. The
Blue Vagabonds furnished music fo r nounces a change in the Alpha Chi
Omega prize essay contest rules.
the occasion.
The rules read form erly: “ A ten
dollar prize will be awarded annually
ALPHA CHI OMEGA ELECTS
by Alpha Tau chapter o f Alpha Chi
MORTON VICE PRESIDENT Omega to the undergraduate student
o f the U niversity who subm its to the
Sarah Elizabeth M orton, ’32, o f head o f the department o f English the
Concord, N. H., was elected vice presi best inform al essay o f less than three
dent o f the Alpha Chi Omega sorority. thousand words. The title may be
She succeeds Charlotte Thompson of chosen by the student. The essay
Manchester. Virginia Thompson, ’33, must be submitted by June 1.” Under
o f Manchester, was elected corre the new rules, the last sentence has
sponding
secretary. She
succeeds been struck out and the follow in g
has been added: “ A ll essays must be
Carol Mather o f Manchester.
PLEDGING NOTICE
Elsie Thurston, ’31, represented the written specifically fo r the Alpha Chi
sorority at the national convention Omega prize. Such essays w ill be due
Alpha Sigma chapter o f Kappa
held at Del Monte, California, last by M ay 27, 1931. A fter the prize has Delta announces the pledging o f Con
July. She
was
accompanied
by been awarded, all essays w ill be re stance Tobey, ’33, o f Hampton, and
Pauline Nerbonne, ’30.
turned upon request.”
Beatrice Nutter, ’33 o f Rochester.

Rear
Adm iral
Richard
Evelyn
Byrd, the conqueror o f the Arctic,
the Antarctic, and the Atlantic by
air opened the U niversity Lyceum
course fo r 1930-31, last evening at
8,00 P. M., with a vivid description of,
his adventures and accomplishments
around the curious little city o f Little
Am erica. He illustrated his lecture
with a new series o f motion pictures
selected and assembled under his own
personal direction.
The city o f Little Am erica, situ
ated about seven and a half miles
from the edge o f the Ross ice bar
rier, was most interestingly described
and pictured by Adm iral Byrd. Many
o f the difficulties encountered during
the construction o f the “ capital city,”
as fo r example, the numerous bliz
zards, the breaking o f the barrier,
and the crossing o f the many ice
crevasses were portrayed.
He described the feats o f his com 
rades and praised their work which
made possible his flight to the South
pole. Then with his well-known mod
esty he explained that which he ac
complished fo r science and know l
edge.
His motion pictures included views
of the unique little Adelie penguins,
schools o f killer whales, dog teams in
action, and many kinds o f seals and
petrels along with many scenes of
action as flying over the Liv and the
Axel H eiberg glaciers and the South
pole. Numerous pictures were shown
o f the ice barrier and its treacherous
pressure ridges and crevassed areas,
the ice-coated City o f N ew Y ork, the
pack ice in Ross sea, the Floyd B en 
nett, and o f little Igloo, the insep
arable mascot o f all B yrd’s adven
tures.
This is the second time the Univer
sity Lyceum course program has been
graced with the young flying cheva
lier o f the air fo r back in 1927, just
before sailing on this fam ous expedi
tion to Little Am erica, he was again
the leading feature o f the program .
It is also the second time that he has
been so enthusiastically received by a
record student and out o f tow n audi
ence.
Adm iral Byrd arrived in Dover
from Portland, Maine, early yesterday
afternoon where he was met by a
group o f New Hampshire officials in
cluding M ajor H ugo E. Pitz o f the
military department and Raym ond C.
M agrath, business secretary.
The second number o f the Lyceum
course fo r the year w ill bring to the
University a super-man in the art o f
m agic, Frederick Dunworth. On W ed
nesday, Decem ber 3, the University
audience will see the master o f sleightof-hand perform . He has successfully
mystified record audiences fo r over
a quarter o f a century.
ALBERT LAZURE ELECTED
SENIOR CLASS PRESIDENT
Albert Lazure was elected president
o f the senior class at a meeting held
Monday night. Lazure is a member
of Pi Kappa Alpha social fraternity.
He is a member o f the cross-country,
winter sports, and track teams. He
is also a member o f Blue K ey, Sphinx,
and a member o f the Student Council,
and is president o f the Athletic A s 
sociation.
J. Raymond Saw yer was chosen
vice-president. He is a form er pres
ident o f Phi Mu Delta social fratern 
ity and is the present head o f Tau
Kappa Alpha. Saw yer is m anager of
1931 track and has been recently
elected to the executive committee o f
the N. E. I. A. A. Other activities
include membership in Casque and
Casket, Blue Key, and Student Coun
cil.
The position o f secretary w ill be
filled by Lois Jackson, who is a m em 
ber o f Theta Upsilon sorority and
vice-president o f Phi Lambda Phi.
Kenneth Buckminster was elected
treasurer. He is president o f Phi D el
ta Upsilon social fraternity, circula
tion m anager o f T h e N e w H a m p 
s h i r e , treasurer o f Casque and Cas
ket, and vice-president o f Blue Key.
Paul Reed heads the commencement
ball committee. Other members in
clude Granville Shattuck, Francis
Robinson, George Hadley, Betty Melendy, Elizabeth Gates, and Lillian
Trom bly.
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Editor o f T h e N e w H a m p s h i r e
Dear Sir:
Ever since Freshman week the
drinking fountain system on the first
floor o f Fairchild hall has been se
riously in need of immediate repairs
— in fact it does not render the fluid
at all when the request is demanded
o f it. W hy is this deficiency per
mitted ? W hy can not a new fixture
be installed? Do they think we are
all drys? (N ot rhetorical questions.)
The roomers on the first floor earn
estly solicit any aid you may be able
by Enzo Serafini
to render us in regaining the use of
our health-giving apparatus.
Tammany Hall m ay have the repu
Sincerely yours,
tation but the real science o f politics
W hy Nott, ’33.
must have had its birth in Durham.
W itness the recent class elections.
To the Editor
W e must congratulate the winning
Dear Sir:
One subject the m ayoralty candi faction in the recent senior elections.
dates would do well to advocate se It was the most thorough, complete,
riously in next w eek’s campaign is and finished piece o f fratern ity poli
cooperative buying of foodstuffs by tics that we have ever witnessed . . .
or hope to witness.
fraternities and sororities.

REPORTERS
The advantages o f cooperative buy
M onroe W alk er, ’ 31 F loyd B ryant, ’ 31
ing are obvious, the greatest, of
M arion W rig h t, ’ 31
R obert A yers, ’ 32
E lsie N ightingale, ’ 31 N olan H ikel, ’ 32
course, being the appreciable saving
M alcolm B rannen, ’ 32 Carlo Lanzilli, 32
M ary B asim , ’ 33
L aurette Rahn, 33
of money. The disadvantages are
S ydn ey W^oold’ge, ’ 32 E rnest G. T horin, 32
Published

W eek ly

by the Students

In case o f chan ge o f address, su b 
scribers w ill please n o tify the C ircu lation
M anager as soon as possible.
S ubscribers not re ceiv in g co p y will
please n o tify the B usiness M anager at
once.
S ubscrip tion s m ade payable to
N ew H am pshire, Durham , N. H ., $1.50
per year.
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MUD
The fratern ity politicians went
better organized than ever before to
the junior and senior class meetings
Monday night, and succeed in making
open hostilities in both. W e derived
considerable pleasure from the un
scheduled appearance o f 20 n on -fra
ternity persons at the junior meeting,
thereby disrupting the plans of both
combinations.
There w ere only tw o unattached
men at the senior meeting as far as
we could discern. W e little wonder
at that. The “ barbs” must feel pretty
discouraged at ever getting recog 
nition.
W e wonder still less that
there are men fa r more intelligent
and capable than the Greek politicians
hidden away in dorm itories and har
boring socialistic theories.
The actual result matters little; it
is the ear-ache we get listening to the
post mortem s. Although both parties
talk incessantly about electing the
man most fitted, it is evident that hol
low honor and rushing prestige are the
immediate motives. There is nothing
so complicated about the m ajority of
class offices that the average Durham
high school boy could not discharge
the duties satisfactorily.
But since
fratern ity politics have come to be a
recognized Am erican college institu
tion we can do no m ore than show
our indignation and disgust that the
vanity of man should lead him into
practicing shallow deception and trick
ery.
CONSTRUCTIVE WORK
An article will be noticed elsewhere
in this issue on the proposed plan
fo r war debt scholarships presented
by one o f our more recent additions
to the facu lty in the Departm ent o f
Political Science.
This, work, as well as other w riting
done by P rofessor Neserius, has al
ready gone fa r toward gaining fo r
the University recognition it really
deserves. The m ajority o f students
do not seem to realize that work o f
this kind done by members o f the
facu lty always reflects back on the
institution in which the professor is
teaching, although the school m ay not
take notice o f such work. In other
words, we gain without showing ap
preciation.
We are usually unin
form ed from direct sources and the
first we hear o f this and similar p r o j
ects is from some outside source. We
should be the first ones to show an
interest in such activities, realizing
that by m aking a name fo r him self
in national and international affairs
such a member is carrying with him
the name o f the University o f New
Hampshire and the entire student
body, gaining for them whatever
recognition he may obtain fo r him
self. In this w ay other circles begin
to regard us with new interest, and
cease to consider as m erely a small
college, but a productive institution
capable
of
producing
intellectual
stimuli which set the civilized world
thinking.
F or this reason we o f the
student body should consider it our
duty to wish the professor success in
attaining the aims o f his plan.
J. R. A., ’32.
To the social committee should be
given the honor o f conducting the
most inform al dances recorded in his
tory. It may be that fear o f embar
rassment from the m ore uncouth and
less superior members o f the U niver
sity has led to the present ice box
system.
W e have been present at quite a

equally as obvious, the greatest being
fraternity politics.
However, the element o f politics
could be kept out of the business
largely by directing the business
through Casque and Casket and Pan
Hellenic, which truly represent every
fraternity and sorority on the cam p
us. The job o f buying would require
the full time services o f an experi
enced buyer.
It will take ten years of continuous
pounding to get this proposition
across to the student body at large.
It is a breaking away from the es
tablished order. However, we start
the struggle and hope some fo o l will
carry on after we have graduated;
we have our children’s interests at
heart.
D. L. S. and T. E. R.

N. E. I. A. A. ELECTS SAW YER
TO EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
J. Raymond Sawyer, ’31, o f Plym 
outh has been appointed to the ex 
ecutive committee of the New E n g
land Intercollegiate Athletic associa
tion and attended his first meeting
at the Lenox hotel in Boston Sunday,
according to an announcement by Di
rector W illiam H. Cowell o f the Uni
versity o f New Hampshire athletic
department. Sawyer is the first m em 
ber to be selected from New Ham p
shire although this institution has
been a member o f the association fo r
several years.
The chief purpose o f the meeting
was to elect a graduate secretarytreasurer to fill the vacancy o f M ajor
B riggs who died. E. J. Theberge o f
Lawrence, Mass., was selected.
Sawyer is a m em ber o f Phi Mu
Delta fraternity and belongs to a
number o f honorary organizations on
the campus. He was recently elected
vice president o f bis class.
number o f parties at colleges other
than New Hampshire and have always
been cordially received though only
a rank outsider.
For a remedy we suggest a stag
line, the age old remedy fo r dull par
ties the world around. It is recog 
nized feature at balls everywhere and
is to be found in almost any college.
W e cannot move around in a stead
fast circle o f friends all our lives, and
no doubt it would be worthwhile
learning a little o f other people and
acquiring poise in treating decently
people we know little or nothing of.
A political candidate in Boston has
evolved a plan to make the Harvard
stadium bone dry. W e proceed to
eclipse that bit o f fan cy in a single
bound by proposing to drain the nor
thern half o f the Atlantic into the
southern portion in order to make
conditions better fo r trans-oceanic fly
ers not equipped with water wings.
Casque and Casket pre-rushing
appear to mean little or nothing in
actual practice. W e have caught
seven fraternities in violation o f the
rules so early in the season.
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Lambda Chi Alpha announces ^
^ the pledging o f Kenneth Kearns,
|
’33, o f W olfeboro, N. H.
f
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TESTING MATERIALS LAB.
MOVED TO CONANT HALL

Franklin Theatre

OUTING CLUB MEMBERSHIP
DRIVE STARTS TODAY
The Annual Membership Drive o f
the U niversity o f New Hampshire
Outing Club starts today. Follow ing
the plan adopted last year outing club
banners will be presented to the fr a 
ternity, sorority, men’s dorm itory and
women’s dorm itory having the largest
percentage o f paid up members. M em
bership in the outing club entitles the
member to use without charge o f all
property belonging to the club. The
club sponsors all kinds o f out o f door
recreation fo r its members. It is a
member o f the U. S. Eastern Am ateur
Ski Association and through its mem 
bership furnishes the only represen
tation the institution has in the E ast
ern Association. Do you want to con
tinue these activities at the U niver
sity o f New H am pshire? If so join
the outing club now. The m em ber
ship fee is one dollar per year. We
want a one hundred percent mem ber
ship this year.

The Testing Materials laboratory
of the Mechanical Engineering de
partment has been moved to the base
ment o f Conant hall. P rofessor E d
ward L. Getchell is in charge.
In addition to old material which
has been moved over from DeM errit
hall there is a new Universal one
thousand pound testing machine. The
department o f Mechanical Engineering
has designed and is now building a
beam testing machine which will take
full size beams up to ten fe e t in
length. This machine w ill also be lo
cated in the new laboratory.
The laboratory is intending to have,
within the next few years, a full
It m ay all seem a big joke and all equipment o f testing machines includ DEAN CASE SPEAKS BEFORE
that but nevertheless the situation is ing a large Universal machine and
CLAREMONT ROTARY CLUB
really serious. A re we electing men probably a column testing machine.
or are we electing faction m em bers?
George W . Case, Dean o f the Col
W hat is it going to prove in the end? FROSH VICTORIOUS
lege o f Technology, addressed the
Are we benefiting the school?
OVER B. U., 21 - 0 Claremont R otary club Tuesday a fter
noon. Dean Case’s talk was con
(Continued
from Page 1)
I f we could think o f a suitable es
cerned with the university, especially
cape from fratern ity politics we would
with the College o f Technology.
be only too glad to suggest it. Mean the only B. U. man in position to stop
Knox.
while all ideas would be welcom ed by
The third and last touchdown was
T h e N e w H a m p s h ir e .
made possible by Graffam who gained LOCAL A. A. U. W . TO HOLD
FIRST MEETING TOMORROW
From a non-partisan viewpoint it fifty yards in fou r consecutive rushes
seems that Senior Skulls and Blue to place the ball on the B. U. one
The Great Bay branch o f the A m 
K ey had it out with the latter gain yard line. From here Gailen rushed
erican
A ssociation
of
University
ing the decision.
through tackle for the last touchdown.
Women will hold their first fall meet
Graffam, fo r the third time kicked
ing Friday at 3 P. M. in Smith hall.
W e maintain that a man is a man
the extra point, making the score 21.
There will be a short business m eet
wherever he is and that whether he
Broad, Smith and Brattin played well ing at which time the year’s p ro
is governor o f a state or a hod car
fo r the visitors.
gram will be given and discussed. A
rier will make him no m ore nor less
The offensive strength o f the team program has been planned consisting
a man. Which goes to prove that
the organization o f the K eys against has improved greatly since the Exeter of reading o f poems by our well
the Skulls was both unnecessary and game and the way that the men inter known poetess, Miss Agnes Ryan,
fered and blocked helped a great deal with music by campus musicians. Tea
____ ___
petty.
in the victory Saturday. The backs will be served. The year’s program
We are inform ed that a new bev ran well, but without the fine inter
promises to fa r excel that o f pre
erage has been concocted on the ference the line gave they could not
vious years in interest. Mrs. E d
campus and named the W ildcat. The have been as successful as they were.
mund Cortez and her program com 
exact form ula has not as yet been dis According to Coach Lundholm the
mittee has several very worthwhile
closed. We are told, however, that the timing o f the offence w ill have to im 
meetings planned.
name is derived from the fa ct that prove.
Miss Gwendolyn Jones, as study
the drink goes down sleek and smooth
This team is one of the lightest that group chairman, has organized the
and after a little while claws and Coach Lundholm has had in the three
follow ing very prom ising groups:
claws.
years that he has coached freshman The art group, which will continue
This story is pathetic and yet it has elevens, and to date it is one o f the their interesting resume o f art. The
humorous
aspects.
A
freshman, scrappiest as well.
choice fo r this year is English art.
w orking in a local hashery, was taken
This week-end while the varsity is The theatre group will study the
downstairs to the storeroom. There engaged with Maine the freshman origin o f the theatre and its prob
he was shown stacks o f dummy squad will be divided into two teams, lems. The athletic group will atcandy boxes and was confidentially A and B. Team A will go to Tilton empt to keep up their agility by some
told that he could have one after the and meet Tilton school. Last week practical means, even though they
boss left. In the interim the generous Tilton held Dartmouth freshm en 19 may now be sedate graduates. K eep
donor cut out the bottom o f a candy to 7. Tilton undoubtedly has one of ing abreast o f the times will prob
box and inserted garbage in it. The the strongest teams in years.
ably be the most pretentious study
freshman trudged happily room ward
W hile this group o f freshmen is at group with numerous lectures by va
with his candy. But alas, the joyous Tilton, the group designated fo r the rious authorities along educational in
opening did not occur at his room as day as team B will go to W olfeboro terests, such as history, science, psy
the donor had intended. No. The and contest with Brewster academy. chology, philosophy, sociology, art,
lad had a girl on campus. He would This team was defeated by H oldem ess literature, library work, and educa
give the box to her. He was a kind and according to Coach Lundholm is tion.
soul. Here our tale must necessarily in the class with any freshman team
The Great Bay branch feels unu
end. You can construct the remainder B.
sually fortunate in its opportunity to
o f it.
The grouping o f men into A and B secure so many talks and lectures by
Overheard ju st before dinner in a is not to be done until the day before the university facu lty members.
fratern ity house. One man enters the game and on the follow in g M on
the room and another bellows to him day the teams will combine and work
from the other side o f the room, as one unit until it is necessary to
“ H ey B-------, w hat time did you wake make another division. These divi
up in t h a t --------------* course a n y w a y ?” sions are always tem porary and never
permanent.
*D iscreetly omitted.
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Durham, N. H.
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Friday, October 17
A Param ount Picture

“ D E V IL ’S H O L ID A Y ”

PHILLIPS

Nancy Carroll, Ned Sparks,
Hobart Bosworth

INC

Educational Comedy—
SU GAR PLUM P A P A

Saturday, October 18

offers

A Radio Picture

“ INSIDE THE LIN E S”

Outstanding Values In

Betty Compson, Lloyd Hughes

----------------*---------------Monday, October 20
A United Artists Picture

FALL SUITS

“ CONDEM NED”
Ronaid Colman, Ann Harding
A RADIO COMEDY

$ 33.00

Tuesday, October 21
A Radio Picture

“LAW FUL LARCENY”
Bebe Daniels, Lowell Sherman
Radio Comedy— THE BRIDEGROOM
Sportlight— FISH, FO W L AN D FUN

SHOES

FO X SOUND NEW S

----------------*---------------Wednesday, October 22

$ 5.00

A Paramount Picture

“ SH ADOW OF THE L A W ”
W illiam Powell
Paramount Comedy—
W EE BIT SCOTCH
Metro Comedy—
GEMS OF M. G. M.

George &

Thursday, October 23
A Metro Picture

Phillips, Inc.

“ THE DIVORCEE”
Norma Shearer, Conrad Nagel
VITA PH O N E COMEDY
PA R A M O U N T SOUND NEW S

e v e r y t h in g

to m a k e

t h is w o r l d

a

BETTER PLACE TO LIVE IN
ANTIQUE and MODERN FURNITURE

E. ANTON
30 - 38 Third St.,

Tel. 856-M,

Dover, N. H.

Once upon a time there was an
election unmarred by politics. Adam
voted fo r himself.
Maine invades Saturday and it will
be a game worth seeing. The Pine
Tree Staters are traditional rivals o f
the W ildcats and there is always a
scrap when the two meet.

,

There’s a
Silver Lining

Try cheering out loud fo r a change
instead o f ju st m aking your mouth
work. Cheering has been w oefully
weak at New Hampshire the last few
years.
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H ow about a few contributions ?
PLEDGING NOTICE
Delta Delta chapter o f Alpha Tau
Omega announces the pledging o f
Richard Low, ’33, o f Derry.

THE PEN THAT WONT
RUN DRY
DURING LECTU RES
Don’t forget the advantages of

CHILTON PEN

“T H E W I L D C A T ”

CA R R IE S DOUBLE
THE INK

P a u se

After the Football Game

that refreshes
A good place to go to enjoy

So many unhappy things can happen to
increase that old inferiority complex. Deans
and Doctors, Mid-years and Finals, all dedi
cated to the cause of making life a burden.

The College Ice Cream,
Sandwiches and Specialties
LISTEN IN —

R. W . D A L A N D , ’28

Crantland Rice
Famous
Sports Champions
Coca-Cola
Orchestra '•'Wednesday 10:30
to 11 p. m. E. S. T. **' Coast Is
Coast NBC Network

O. E. K E L S E A , ’27
Proprietors

Coca-Cola was made for times like these.
H ere’ s a drink that will quickly invest
you with some o f its life and sparkle.
Give you exceeding joy in its tingling, deli
cious taste. And leave you with that cool
after-sense of refreshment in which a right
eous megalomania may wax fat and prosper.
The Coca-Cola Company, Atlanta, Ga.
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DIRECTOR KENDALL
VISITS N E W JERSEY

LOOK!

Only New Hampshire Representative
at Fiftieth Anniversary Celebra
tion of Agricultural Experiment
Station

A Stocking Sale
— AT —

the bandbox

New Ham pshire was represented
at the 50th anniversary celebration o f
the New Jersey agricultural experi
ment station last week by J. C. Ken
dall, director o f the extension service
and agricultural experiment station o f
the U niversity o f New Hampshire.
Six internationally-known scientists
were presented with honorary doctorof-science degrees by Rutgers Uni
versity at the closing exercises o f the
event.
The men so honored were Sir John
Russell, director o f the Rothamsted ex
perimental station, Harpenden, E n g
land, one o f the w orld’s leading inves
tigators in soil fertility and plant nu
trition; Dr. Sigurd Orla-Jensen o f the
Polytechnikum, Copenhagen, noted for
his investigations on dairy bacteri
olog y; Dr. L. O. Howard, principal en
tom ologist, U. S. Departm ent o f
Agriculture, who has received wide
recognition for his fight against the
mosquito and other insects;
Dr.
Lafayette B. Mendel o f Y ale univer
sity, who has made many contribu
tions to the present day knowledge
o f proteins, and other foodstu ffs; Dr.
C. F. Marbut, chief o f the soil sur
vey division, U. S. Departm ent of
Agriculture, under whose direction all
o f the soils o f the United States are
being mapped and classified; and Dr.
Theobald Smith, director emeritus of
the Department o f Anim al Pathology
o f the R ockefeller Institute fo r Medi
cal Research at Plainsboro, New
Jersey.

ALL THIS W E E K !
$1.09 Service Weight 89</*
$1.49 Chiffon

$ 1 .2 9

TH O SE A R E GOOD V A L U E S
T H IN K

IT O V E R !

RECEPTIO N HELD F R ID A Y
FOR M EM BERS OF F A C U LTY
The annual reception o f President
and Mrs. Edward M. Lewis o f this
U niversity to the facu lty was held in
the main dining hall o f the Commons
Friday evening.
Several entertainers, all o f whom
are members o f the faculty, took part
in the program o f the affair. A group
of piano selections was presented by
Professor Robert W. Manton, o f the
music department. Miss Frances De
W olfe, instructor in voice, sang sev
eral selections. P rofessor W illiam G.
Hennessy of the department o f E n g 
lish read a paper which he had pre
pared for the occasion, and Dr. H ar
old A. Iddles, head of the chem istry
department, sang several numbers.
Follow ing the entertainment, danc
ing was enjoyed by the guests, music
being furnished by the Blue V a ga
bonds.
NOTICE

JU N IO R CLASS CHOOSES
W ET TE R G R E E N PRE SID EN T

regrets the
error in last w eek’s issue as regards
the resignation o f Bandmaster Lewis
Swain from the facu lty o f the Uni
versity.
The facts o f the case are that Mr.
Swain has been granted a leave of
absence from this institution fo r a
period o f one month at the end o f
which time he will resume his posi
tion as leader o f the band.
T he

N ew

H a m p s h ir e

Charles W ettergreen was chosen
president o f the junior class at the
first meeting o f the year on Monday
evening. He is a member o f Sigma
Alpha Epsilon social fratern ity and
is on the football squad.
Gordon Thayer, last year’s treas
urer, was elected to the position o f
vice-president.
He is a member of
Phi Mu Delta social fratern ity and a
hurdler on the track team.
Jean Nevin, a member o f Alpha Chi
Omega sorority, will act as secretary;
and Malcolm Chase, a member of
Theta Chi fraternity will fill the posi
tion o f treasurer.

SINGLE GARAGE FOR
RENT
PHI MU HOUSE
$5.00 a month
50c a night

1
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DURHAM’S
SMARTEST
RESTAURANT

I

THE COLLEGE INN

1

Dinner and Supper Music by

1
«£

CHET HOW E A N D HIS COLLEGE IN N B AN D

CARDOSI’S
N E W TEA AND LUNCH ROOM
DOVER, N. H.
SP A R E TIM E W O RK

Send today for samples—letterheads and
envelopes—printed with name and address—
also fraternity or sorority—highest quality,
ripple finish— boxed—choice of three colors.
200 envelopes, 200 letterheads, only $4.75.
Money making agency open to live student in
each college. Write for particulars. Address
Dept. 022, Merchants Industries, Inc., Third
and Wayne Avenues, Dayton, Ohio.

A fte r regular classes as our represen t
ative on V a rsity F all Goods. B ig earn 
ings, dignified, congenial w ork. V aluable
experien ce and no investm ent required.
Y ou r a g en cy w on ’ t be open v ery long.
W rite fo r full particulars today. B ra d 
fo rd & Co., St. Joseph, M ichigan.

Strafford National Bank, Dover, N. H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
A. B. A. Travelers’ Checks for Sale
TO-LET

ARTHUR R. WATSON
JE W E LE R

ROOMS and G A R A G E

3 Third Street
—
Dover, N. H.
Wratches, Jewelry, Optical Goods
W atch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

Centrally Located
n

.

Phone 199-12

E. R. McClintock
W ork Satisfactory — Service Prom pt
DIAM ON D JE W E LE R
C. F. WHITEHOUSE
Headquarters for Gruen W atches
W hite Rose and Orange Blossom
Quality Printing
W edding Rings
Registered Optom etrist Dover, N. H. 331 Central Ave.,
Tel. 164,
Dover
Durham Shoe Repairing Co.
Shoe and Rubber Repairing
Shine
Entrance at side o f Leavitt’ s Apt.

HAM’S
MARKET

E. J. YORK
Lumber and Coal Dealer
Durham and Dover
I. Guy Smart, M gr.
Durham Coal Y ard
Phone 103-2

Complete House Furnishings

MEATS AND

For Home and Fraternity House
Prompt, responsible service by the
oldest furniture house in Dover.

PROVISIONS

Window shades made to order

Fruits and Vegetables in
Their Season

E. Morrill Furniture Co.

Telephone 57-58

Durham, N. H. j

60 Third Street,

by Charles W alker
The Statistician is back on the job
again.
And the first thing that
crossed his eager vision was a letter
to the University from a man who is,
undoubtedly, at present the student
com ing from the home farthest dis
tant. Unless we are ignorant o f our
geography, he lives farth er away
from the U niversity than any other
student has in the whole history of
the University. Just im agine staying
in Baghdad, Iraq., right at home and
studying at the same time, with the
University o f New Hampshire in
Durham, New Hampshire in the
United States. Looks as though we
w ere really getting well known even
if it is in the agricultural way. The
letter is so interesting that we ap
pend it verbatim : “ The New H am p
shire College o f Agriculture, Durham.
Dear Sirs:
I am w illing to have
Poultry Husbandry course and I will
be obliged if you would kindly let me
know if you would conduct such
course by correspondence. W ould you
kindly send me full particulars and
the amount o f the course fees you
charge me ? I am interested in P ou ltry
on ly....................... Yours obediently, K.
H a m d y ........................A ddress: Khalid
Hamdy, 12-72 Haiderkhana St., Bagh
dad, Iraq.” In case you didn’t already
know it, Iraq, is just another name
fo r Mesopotamia.
It certainly looks as though, with
modern poultry methods thus w orm 
ing their way into the romantic at
mosphere supposed to lurk in the m e
tropolis o f Baghdad, the prices o f eggs
in that particular section o f A siatic
Turkey m ay drop considerably and,
incidentally, Khalid had better look
out or things will drop on his head
if his poultry commit the fo lly o f
wakin^g a neighborhood accustomed
to early morning quiet, as they seem
to everywhere in the U. S. Haider
khana Street in Baghdad will soon be
come, we suspect, a much noisier
street than it has been in the past.
Mr. Hamid’s is the first enrollment
this fall in any o f the fifteen exten
sion service correspondence courses.
A year ago a total o f 162 people, the
m ajority rural New Hampshire folk,
started the courses in soils and fe r 
tilizers, farm crops, farm stock, or
chard management, dairy farm ing,
poultry husbandry, swine husbandry,
the farm woodlot, vegetable garden
ing, bee keeping, small fruits, farm
management, feeding the fam ily,
clothing the fam ily, and household
management.
The m ajority o f the
enrollments in these courses are re 
ceived during November and Decem
ber.
Then the Statistician dropped in on
his reliable friend, the Registrar,
whom most o f us know as ju st Dad.
Dad had a lot to say about certain
significant facts shown by a close in
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Students’ Personal Stationery

HILL AND DALERS
Mesopotamian Farmer Studies
RUN NORTHEASTERN
Under Direction of University

Tel. 70

Opposite R. R. Crossing

Varsity and Freshman Cross Country
Races to End on Memorial Field
Between Halves of the New
spection and thorough perusal o f the
Hampshire-Maine Game
tables o f miscellaneous data he is
still busy compiling. Mr. Henderson
says that fo r the past six years there
Although defeated by Harvard, the
has been a constant increase in the New Hampshire varsity hill and
enrollment o f the College o f Technol dalers are confident o f taking the
ogy and a corresponding decrease in Northeastern university team into
the College o f Liberal Arts.
The camp next Saturday when the first
Technology college this year has home race o f the season will be held.
Captain Henry Hazen o f the W ild
reached the 400 mark. The R egis
trar comments further that “ New cats is favored to lead the pack to
college students are showing a greater the tape over the gruelling five mile
tendency tow ard a technical training course. The race will wind up on
with a corresponding decrease in Memorial field in fron t o f the main
evidence am ong those entering the stand and will be timed to end be
more general education offered by the tween the halves o f the football game.
Coach Sweet has put the team
liberal arts college.”
Although there are com paratively through a stiff practice session this
few who' enter the Agricultural col week and he is confident that the
lege, there is a slight increase in squad will come through with a vic
freshmen taking agriculture this year. tory. The Northeastern outfit was
It is significant, furtherm ore, that recently beaten by the crack Bates
seven students from out o f the state college team.
Boasting wins over Harvard and
have come here this year fo r ag ri
H oly Cross, a fast group o f New
cultural training.
The freshman class now numbers Hampshire freshm an speedsters will
462. Of these, 271 are in the Liberal toe the mark against the Northeastern
Arts College, 154 in the Technology yearlings at the same time.
Henry Raduazzo, freshman leader,
college and 37 in the Agricultural Col
lege. The total enrollment is 1,558 is picked to repeat the win he made
which is just 20 more than the 1,538 in the first race. Edward Blood,
Maurice Nerbonne, and Richard Lowe
who were here last year.
will strive to annex places am ong the
A t present there are 99 in all in
first five and give the race to the
the College o f Agriculture, all o f
whom are men. Women seem to be
shy o f farm ing, for which we don’t
blame them a bit. In the College of
Liberal Arts there are 1,014 students
in toto, 555 o f them men and 459
women. Pretty evenly divided there.
Not quite 100 more men than women.
it
In our engineering college there are
exactly 400. Only two o f these are
women. And then, o f course, there
are 40 graduate students, 24 men and
16 women. Add to these the 27 men
who are> taking the tw o-year agri
cultural course and we have the grand
total o f 1,580 students, 1,103 men and
477 women. Over twice as many men
as women. Last year there w ere 1,080
men and 469 women, making a total
o f 1,549.
In a percentage comparison o f last
year with this we find that there is a
46% increase in freshman enrollment
in the College o f Agriculture, an 18%
decrease in upperclass enrollment in
the same college, and a 28% increase
in the tw o-year enrollment.
There
has been six-tenths per cent decrease
in the total enrollment in the Liberal
A rts College, a very slight decrease
indeed.
In the Technology College
there has been a 10% increase. The
increase in toto fo r the entire Uni
versity enrollment is 2% . A ll this,
o f course, does not take into considera
tion the ever-grow ing enrollment in
the summer school, which the Uni
versity has maintained now fo r several
years.
Well, that’s enough figures fo r one
reading.
W e’ll have more fo r you
next week.

N A N C Y CA RRO LL F E A T U R E D
PO LITICA L GAGES THUM P
IN AU TH O R -D IR E C TO R M OVIE
ON B A R AS M A Y O R A L T Y
TILTS D R A W N E A R
“ The
D evil’s
H oliday” — a
new
(Continued from Page 1)
N ancy Carroll picture, is com ing to
the Franklin Theatre tom orrow.
Accom panied by the tw anging o f a
It is an original play by Edmund banjo comes the inform ation that E d
Goulding, sensational author-director. ward Bromley, x -’37 (Brom is not the
Goulding chose a typically A m eri the m ystery murderer o f College
can locale— the M id-W estern wheat Point) has thrown his hat in the
country, fo r this stirring romance ring. Wade Roberts has signed the
drama. It concerns the lives o f God pledge as Banjo’s manager. Neither
fearin g farm ers and the enemy- o f these boys have had any previous
breed, the urbanites who attem pt to experience in political jam borees, but
prey upon them.
there is little else they have not tried
A s a gold-digging manicurist in and both are willing.
league with several tricky salesmen,
Robert Leitch has taken off his
Miss Carroll gets a commission fo r gauntlet and will exhort the popu
wining and dining the farm er-buy- lace o f Durham under the guidance of
ers o f agricultural implements. A f  Fred Gardner, Seth Lamson, and Paul
ter she gets them “ g a -g a ” about her, Blaisdell, who from advance reports
the salesmen put over the finishing must be tram ping around from one
touches by closing the sales. It’s an camp to another in seven league boots.
“ on-the-level” racket, but it’s not ex Leitch is fam iliar with economic,
actly open and above board, and there social, and political conditions in Dur
comes a day when Nancy regrets that ham and its environs. He is a vet
she ever engaged in it, fo r she falls eran o f the memorable race o f 1927
in love with Phillips Holmes, hand when he held the position o f assistant
some young son o f a w ealthy farm er, to candidate Rowland Smith. He says
after she baited him fo r a deal with he became so fed up with the annual
a tractor salesman.
promise o f steam heated sidewalks by
Heavy
emotional
scenes follow m ayoral candidates that during the
when Nancy tries to compromise her summer he arranged the installation
mode o f living with the sim plicity o f of the extensive system now under
life to which Holmes has been accus construction on Main street.
tomed. The story has many stirring,
A ll Durham is looking forw ard to
dramatic moments.
an exciting campaign, and prognosticators are giving the advance in
P H IL L IP S -E X E T E R H EA D
form ation that the U. V. M. eleven
SPEAK ER A T CONVOCATION
will be drowned in the fun and good
The second convocation o f the fall cheer that will accompany the elec
term was addressed by Dr. Lewis tion o f any one o f these candidates.
Perry, principal o f Phillips-Exeter
FRE SH M AN CLASS ELECTS
academy.
The well-known speaker
F R A N K K N O X A S PRE SID EN T
was introduced to the student body
by Dr. Edward M. Lewis, president
Frank K nox was elected president
o f the university. Dr. Perry's talk o f the class o f 1934 at a meeting in
revealed a real understanding o f the Murkland auditorium, Tuesday eve
complexities o f college life. His m es ning. K nox attended Clark school at
sage was enthusiastically received, a Hanover before entering New Ham p
fa ct which bears witness to his wide shire. He is a member o f the yearl
experience in dealing with those en ing football team. The president was
gaged in the process o f acquiring an elected chairman o f the class at the
education.
first class meeting held during Fresh
Dr. Perry is recognized throughout man week.
New England as an able analyst o f
The other officers elected w ere: vicethe adolescent mind and because o f president, Harrison Chesley; secre
this is much in demand as a speaker, tary, Edna Tibbetts and treasurer,
especially fo r young people.
Robert Downes.

MISS RUMNEY AT
SUMMER CONCLAVE

FRESHMEN NOTICE

Those who did not receive
Theta Upsilon President Delegate to
th jir dollar subscription rebates
National Convention at
Biloxi,
Monday or Tuesday m ay get
Mississippi— Visits New York,
them next Monday afternoon
Washington, and New Orleans
between one and two o’clock. H
En Route
This is the last chance.
^

DURHAM P L A Y E R S M EET TO
RE O R G A N IZE FOR SEASON
Members o f the faculty and towns
people who are interested in the pro
duction o f plays, met in the Commu
nity church Monday evening to reor
ganize the Durham Players fo r the
coming year. The follow in g leaders
were chcsen to select casts and plays
and also to elect a president and sec
retary: Mrs. H. H. Scudder, Mrs.
George White, Mrs. J. O. Wellman,
Mr. E. Y. Blewett, Mr. John A. Floyd,
and Mr. E. Barton Hills.
Sixty-five people belonged to this
organization last year and were very
successful in the giving o f fou r oneact plays, French W ithout a M aster,
Tie Game, Crabbed Youth and A ge,
W urzel F lum m ery, and Johnny A ppleseed and Paul Bunyan.
Kittens.
The freshman course is approxi
mately two and one-half miles long
and the race will end on Memorial
Field.

During the past summer Miss Jean
ette Rumney, president o f Tau chap
ter o f Theta Upsilon sorority, at
tended the national convention o f
Theta Upsilon at Biloxi, Mississippi.
Miss Rumney went from New York
to W ashington by train. A fte r spend
ing a few days in W ashington, she
continued to Biloxi where she was
met by a representative o f the Cham
ber o f Commerce.
The delegates to the convention
were guests o f the Buena Vista hotel,
which overlooks the Gulf o f Mexico.
The conference lasted fo r five days
during which time members were en
tertained by the Chamber o f Com
merce.
The convention consisted o f busi
ness meetings, a W aterm elon Spree, a
tea held at the Country club, a real
southern dinner, a visit to the Island
o f Caprice and a form al dance to
which southern members o f Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity were invited as
guests.
Miss Rumney then went to New
Orleans where she stayed fo r a time
finally returning by boat to New York
and then home.

44Promises fill no sack” —
is TASTE and not words
you enjoy in a smoke

One will always stand out!

© 19J0, Liccett & Myers Tobacco Co.
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O nly Parker D u o fo ld
SAVES PRICE OF A SECOND PEN

Offers T h is C om b in ation

Q

PEN GUARANTEED FOR LIFE

Same Pen Converted

Getting the Parker D uofold is now
like getting tw o Pens at the price o f one.
Attaching a tapered end converts it into
a Desk Set Pen. Rem oving the taper
restores it to a pocket Pen.
Either way, you save the price o f a
second pen. Y ou have only one Pen to
fill instead o f two. And whether you
write at your desk or on the go, you
always have your favorite point.
Y ou have a non-breakable Permanite
barrel that holds 17.4% more ink than
average, size for size— that is jewel-like
in lustre, color, and beauty. And most
o f all — the fam ou s D u o fo ld * b o n u s
point that writes with Geo. S. Parker’s
47th improvement— Pressureless Touch.

Even at higher prices, other makers
have been unable to match this classic.
Now that it takes the place o f a special
pen for the pocket and another for the
desk, its sales are soaring beyond all
previous heights.
Go and ask the nearest dealer to show
how the D uofold is changed back and
forth from a Pocket to a Desk Set Pen.
If you own a Parker, take it with you.
If not, go anyway and see this revolu
tionary invention.
THE PARKER PEN CO M PAN Y, Janes
ville, Wis. Offices and subsidiaries: New York.
Chicago, Atlanta, Buffalo, San Francisco, Dallas,
Toronto, Canada; London, Eng.; Berlin, Germany.

★ Point-smiths Paid a Bonus

arker
T iu o fo ld

Eleven merciless inspections are
given each Parker D uofold p oin t.
Then we p a y a bonus to our p o in tsm ith w ho m ade it. Points are re
jec ted if th ey fail even one inspec
tion, and the p oin t-sm ith pays us
a forfeit. Y et, 7 ou t o f 8 p oin ts earn
a bonus, because w e lim it each m an
to a given num ber a day.

PFAT GUARANTEED
i
PEN
FOR LIFE

*5

*7

*10
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Many Teachers
In 1930 Class
A ll persons who have not se
cured their 1931 Granites may
get them at 303 Murkland Hall
from P rof. A . W. Johnson.
There are a few extra copies
o f the 1931 Granites left which
may be secured at the regular
price. See Prof. A. W. John
son, 303 Murkland Hall.

m

THETA U SORORITY
OCCUPIES N E W HOME

This Is News
Saturday’s game ought
to be a hummer—
Great preparations are
being made. If you’d
like to be on the inside
o f what the well dressed
young man will wear
next Saturday, please
step this way.
New Braeburns especi
ally for the occasion.
Smart
hose.

new

BRAD

ties

and

M c lN T I R E

A N N U A L CH R ISTM AS SA LE
P LA N N E D BY PSI LA M BD A

Local Chapter Of National Organiza
tion Purchases House On Madbury Road— Mrs. Ralph C.
Currier To Continue As
House Mother
For Group
Tau Chapter o f -Theta Upsilon sor
ority, installed at this university last
spring, moved, the first week o f this
term, into its new house at 25 Madbury Road, where 23 members o f the
sorority together with their house
mother, Mrs. Ralph C. Currier, are
now residing.
The house, which is a three story
structure, was purchased from Lester
Langley of Durham during the latter
part o f the spring term, and during
the summer months was remodeled
fo r the accommodation o f the new oc
cupants. The sorority originally re
sided on Strafford Avenue in the
house now occupied by Delta Epsilon
Pi fraternity.
One o f the outstanding features o f
the new property is the building used
as the chapter room. This structure
is a one story building* located on
the east side o f the grounds and was
used as a tea room a few years ago.
This building is large enough to ac
commodate the entire membership o f
the organization and is used fo r m eet
ings and other chapter affairs.
The purchasing o f this house by the
Theta Upsilon sorority makes a total
o f nine houses- located on Madbury
Road which are now occupied by
either fraternities or sororities.

Psi Lambda, the Home Economics
society will hold its annual Christmas
sale o f hand woven goods and pottery
during’ the first week o f December.
A t this time an excellent opportunity
fo r the purchasing o f unusual Christ
mas g ifts at a reasonable price will
be presented.
,
PLEDGING NOTICE
A t a meeting of the organization
Monday evening Frances Marshall.
Phi Delta Upsilon takes pleasure
’33, and Charlotte Scripture, ’33, were in announcing the pledging o f Andrew
initiated into membership.
Nickerson, ’33, o f Portsm outh, N. H.

Half of you men
in college have

A th le te ’s
foot
Y

OU may call it toe itch, golf

this fungus parasite infects and

itch— the "d o c” may call it

reinfects bare feet almost any

ringworm— millions of people

time they come in contact with

who catch it, call it "Athlete’s

damp floors.

Foot” — but all of them are the
same. A ringworm parasite,
tinea trichophyton by name,
causes that redness between the
toes with i - t - c - h - i - n - g . Tiny

Absorbine Jr. kills the
germ of
"ATHLETE’S FOOT”

blisters or a thick, moist skin

Tests in a famous New York

condition may be another symp

"lab”

tom. Again dryness, with little

Absorbine Jr. penetrates flesh

scales, is a signal.

have

revealed

that

like tissues deeply and that

"A t least half of all adults
suffer from it at some time,”

wherever it penetrates, it KILLS
the.ringworm germ.

says the U. S. Pu blic H ealth

It might not be a bad idea to

Service. In universities as far

examine your feet tonight. At

apart as Pennsylvania and Cali

the first sign of the symptoms

fornia 50% o f the men have it.

m entioned

And the co-eds are not immune

Absorbine Jr. And keep a bottle

either.

handy in your locker as a pre

It lurks in the very places
where we all go for cleanliness
and health — on the edges of
swimming pools and showers—
in gymnasiums— on locker- and

ventive.

Massachusetts.

Absorlfine
RELIEVED

Use it after every

floors. At all druggists — $1.25.

boil socks 15 minutes to kill it)

HAS

on

W . F. Young, Inc., Springfield,

modern sanitation (you have to

YEARS

douse

exposure of bare feet on damp

dressing-room floors. It spite of

FOR

here,

SORE

MUSCLES, MUSCULAR ACHES, BRUISES,

BURNS, CUTS, SPRAINS, ABRASIONS

Twenty-five Candidates
Earn Master's Degree

WILMER KITCHEN
ADDRESSES Y. M.-Y. W .
Secretary of College Christian Asso
ciation Direct from International
Conference in Switzerland Speaks
on “The World Student Chris
tian Movement”

Eighteen Graduates Received Posi
tions Early in Spring Term— Teach
A joint meeting o f the Y . M. C. A.
ers Located from Vermont to
and Y. W. C. A. was held in the Com
Nebraska
mons organization room on Thursday
evening at which the speaker was
Of the members o f the class o f 1930
W ilm er J. Kitchen o f Boston, Secre
who received a bachelor’s degree last
tary o f the College Christian A ssoci
spring, 78 have accepted teaching
ation. His subject was “ The W orld
positions. In addition, 24 o f those
Student Christian M ovem ent.” Mr.
who received the m aster’ s degree in
Kitchen has ju st returned from an
1930 are teaching this fall. The list
international student Christian con
o f masters is as follow s: Allan, W il
ference held in Switzerland and he
liam H., Hartford, V t.; Bailey, Thom 
brought with him a great amount o f
as C., Hartford, Conn.; Beales, R ob
interesting material.
ert B., Keene, N. H .; Connor, Regina,
Saturday and Sunday a deputation
New Britton, Conn.; D aggett, Albert
team made up o f Norman W right, ’32,
F., U. N. H.; Eddy, George N., Spring
W ayne Ricker, ’32, Gunther Blombach,
field International College, Springfield,
’34, and Benjamin Andrew, the secre
M ass.; Ekdahl, Hulda, Reed’s Ferry,
tary, journeyed to Keene. Meetings
N. H.; Elliott, C. Ned, Montpelier,
were held in W estm oreland on Sun
V t.; Germonty, Francis, Manchester
day morning and at the Court Street
W est; Herzig, Fred J., Simsbury,
Congregational church in Keene in
Conn.; Joyal, Raymond, Southington,
the evening.
Conn.; Kendall, Raymond O., W eathTonight Paul Schoedinger will play
ersfield, Conn.; Martin, Josephine,
a series o f victrola records. Mr.
Bureau of Juvenile Research, Colum
Schoedinger has added several new
bus, O.; Melville, Eva H., Springfield,
recordings to his collection during the
Mass.;
Melville,
George
Donald,
summer. The meeting will be held at
Springfield, M ass.; Nulsen, W illiam
7.15 in the Commons organization
B., U. N. H.; Redden, Elizabeth, U.
room.
N. H.; Sawin, Edwin P., Princeton,
R. I.; Sheehan, John F., Creighton
PLED G IN G N OTICE
University, Omaha, N. B.; Watson,
Alice, Purdue U niversity; W ebster,
Zeta Chapter o f Theta Chi fra ter
Robert, U. N. H.; W hittim ore, Arthur
nity takes pleasure in announcing the
B., Billerica, Mass.; W right, Murray,
pledging o f Earle S. Greenwood, ’31,
Newmarket.
o f Goffstown.
O f the 78 who received the B. A.
degree, 18 received positions early in
the spring term and their positions P R O FESSO R NE SER IU S
were reported in previous issues of
PRO PO SES PL A N FOR
T he N ew H a m psh ir e . The rem ain
IN T E R N A T IO N A L COM ITY
ing 60 are as follow s: Amsden, Hope,
(Continued from Page 1)
Austin-Cate Academ y; Callahan, Millicent, Whitefield, N. H.; Clark, Bea
trice, Warner, N. H.; Clifford, Allan, Am erica is sincere in its insistence
South W eymouth, Mass.; Dauphinee, o f the Open-Door Policy in China and
Gertrude, Hampton, N. H.; Dawson, a freedom fo r all nations to develop
George, Plymouth, N. H.; Dickenson, internally in accordance with the cul
tural and life-givin g forces within
Louise, Dover, N. H.;
Eastham,
them.
Alice, Scituate, M ass.; Eugley, A r
Since 1920 the United States has
thur, North Stonington, Conn.; Frame,
lost
a great deal o f its prestige in
Marion,
Sterling,
M ass.;
French,
Harold T., Rye, N. H.; Grenier, Europe. Our friends across the A tlan
Jaques, N. H. U.; Hare, Georgianna, tic are skeptical and suspicious o f the
F ort Vale, Ga.; Harward, Kate, Sul- conduct o f our foreign policy. A
ton, M ass.; Hopkins, Carrie, H am p finger o f scorn has been pointed our
ton, N. H.; Huntoon, Alonzo, Hollis, w ay and we have even had to hear
N. H .; Johnson, Dorothy, Am herst, the epithet o f “ Shylock.” M ight it
N. H.; Jones, D orothy, Meredith, N. not be opportune fo r us to initiate
H.; Lanouette, Jessie, Somersworth, another master stroke o f nobless
N. H.; Lowe, W innifred, Island Pond, oblige, by repeating our remission of
V t.; McCann, James, Newmarket, N. the Boxer indemnity, this time by
H.; McGrail, Jeannette, Portsmouth, creating scholarships fo r European
N. H.; M arston, Evelyn, Colby School students? W e are collecting millions
fo r Girls, New London, N. H.; from the European countries in w arM atoski, Stanley, W esterly, R. I.; debts, and the payment o f damages
Maynard, Helen, Alton, N. H.; Moran, on the part o f Germany is making it
Phyllis, Lancaster, N. H.; Morin, possible fo r us to collect this money.
I f the United States set aside, it is
Alene, Vineyard Haven, M ass.; Muchproposed,
$1,500,000 out o f its annual
more, Effie, Plymouth, N. H.; Mulcahy, Edmund, Manchester Central; w ar debt collections, it would create
Pearson, D orothy, Springfield, V t.; 1.000 scholarships o f $1,500 each
Pelkey, Mildred, Ashland, N. H.; P er which would bring to the universities
kins, Ernest, N ewport, N. H .; Pick o f this country 1,000 college men and
wick, Madeline, Groveton, N. H.; Pink- women destined to be am ong the fu 
ham, Marcia, Concord, N. H .; Pike, ture leaders in the political, educa
tional, financial, economic, and social
M ary, Danielson, Conn.; Priest, Leona,
affairs o f their respective countries.
Whitefield, N. H.; Randall, George,
A t the present rate o f payment this
Penacook, N. H.; Reed, Ethel, Leba
would amount to only about threenon, N. H.; Reinhart, Albin, F arm ing
fourths o f one per cent, o f the annual
ton, Conn.; Ruchard, Heloise, Clare
debt payments to the United States.
mont, N. H .; Savory, Em ily, Sunapee,
The candidates would, o f course, be
N. H.; Schwartz, Louis, Portsm outh,
selected on the basis o f scholastic at
N. H .; Scovell, Paul, Salisbury, N. H.;
tainments and training and qualifica
Sewall, Dorothy, Lincoln, N. H.;
tions by their own countries. P ro
Shea, John, Penacook, N. H .; Sivisions should be made whereby the
monds, Gardner, Essex, V t.; Small,
candidates could be the recipients o f
John, K ent’s Hill, Maine; Smith,
the scholarships fo r two and three
Grace, Bethlehem, N. H.; Stevens,
years in succession if deemed advis
Jesse, Conway Center, N. H.; Stough
able.
ton, Carroll, Lancaster, N. H.; Stone,
To give the plan all the aspects o f
Edith, Bristol, N. H.;
Sylvester,
good w ill available it m ight be well
Naomi,
Brighton,
M ass.;
Smith,
to have the United States transfer
Marion, N. H. U .; Truell, Harold,
the funds to the international bank at
W hitensville, M ass.; Vaughan, Evelyn,
Basel. The plan would be adminis
Norton, M ass.; V ogel, Helen, Concord,
tered to the Bureau o f Education of
N. H.; W east, Florence, Charlestown,
the Departm ent o f the Interior o f the
M ass.; W hite, Grace, Ashley, Mass.;
United States, and the Social Research
W ilder, W illiam, Belmont, N. H.;
council o f New Y ork City m ight be
W right, Stanley, Littleton, N. H.
designated as an advisory body.
In regard to the distribution o f stu
BLU E VA G A B O N D S FU R N ISH
dents am ong the 27 European nations,
MUSIC A T IN FO R M A L D AN CE
we recommend that any country’s
A large attendance received the quota be equal to the ratio o f its own
second inform al dance o f the college population to the total European pop
year. The music was furnished by ulation multiplied by 1,000. That is,
the popular outgrow th o f the Red if the total population o f Europe is
Ramblers and the Isle o f Blues, known 450,000,000 and England’s population
is 50,000,000, then England is entitled
the The Blue Vagabonds.
As usual the evening was unevent to send us each year one-ninth of
ful, except fo r the fact that the or 1.000 students, or 111. This plan
chestra broke the practice o f previous would entitle the peoples o f less de
inform als and played a waltz. Strang veloped countries to send proportion
er still, they played a complete waltz, ally as many students as the more
without turning it into a fox -trot. The advanced countries. In each case a
hall was well filled with a jovial country would be entitled to send at
least one student regardless o f popu
crowd.
lation.
The chaperones were Mrs. Hoyt,
The fruits o f such a plan over a
Mrs. Haywood, Mrs. Smith, and Mrs.
period
o f fifty years will probably
Gribbin.
fa r surpass all the preaching, teach
ing,* and exhortation fo r brotherhood.
IN IT IA T IO N NOTICE
This plan, as presented by the tw o
Mu Alpha Chapter of Chi Omega well known political scientists, has
takes pleasure in announcing the ini been the object o f much favorable
tiation o f M argaret Doe, ’33, o f D o comment by editorials in many papers.
ver; Jennie Bujnievicz, ’33, o f L aco A ll who have heard o f the plan have
nia; Barbara Boardway, ’33, o f Clare agreed that it would yield to the
mont and the pledging o f Rose Corri- United States greater returns in the
veau, ’31, o f D over; Anne McCamer- friendliness o f European nations than
on, ’33, o f Portsm outh, and Ruth Fitch, the expenditure o f that amount o f
’33, o f Lancaster.
m oney would otherwise produce.

Varsity Loses
Harvard Meet

THE PLACE TO BUY
Football
and
Gym Equipment

Yearling Runners Win
In Three Corner Meet
Hazen Places Second in Hard Battle
with Harvard’s Best Harriers—
Frosh Score 25 Points Against
42 for Cambridge Cubs

OAKES BROS. SWEATERS
New Ham pshire’s varsity harriers
were easily defeated, 19 to 44, by
Harvard in the opening race o f the
season which was run on the Charles
river basin course Friday.
N. Penrose Hallowell, Harvard’s
premier distance star, led Henry
Hazen, the W ildcats ace, to the tape
by 15 yards. Hazen was the only
N ew Hampshire man to place am ong
the first eight. Hallowell, established
a new record fo r the course o f 30 m.
15 secs.
The Crimson runners led from the
start but they were soon overtaken by
Hazen before a third o f the race was
run. From then on, it was a nip and
tuck battle between the W ildcat
speedster and two Harvard runners.
About a mile from the finish the H ar
vard men had a lead o f 100 yards over
Hazen, but the New Hampshire man
quickly narrowed the gap to 15 yards
and moved into second place at the
tape.
Andberg was the second W ildcat
harrier to score with Dave DeMoulpied, ’29, freshman captain, a close
third.
While the Blue and W hite varsity
runners were fighting an up-hill
battle against the Crimson squad, the
yearlings were leading Harvard and
H oly Cross to the tape over a threeone-half mile course.
Led by Henry Raduazzo, the New
Hampshire freshmen placed men in
the first, third, sixth, seventh, and
eighth positions to easily clinch the
meet with a score of 25 points to 42
fo r Harvard and 74 fo r H oly Cross.
The Kittens were out in fron t all
the way, easily setting a pace that
left most o f the runners far in the
rear. Edward Blood, Maurice Nerbonne, Dick Low, and A lbert H arri
son were the other runners who scored
for the New Hampshire frosh.

BASS SHOES FOR WOMEN
U. S. SNEAKERS
PHOENIX HOSIERY

UNIVERSITY ATHLETIC STORE
Phone 96
“ Pete” Hatch, Mgr.

Select your dining hall with great care.
Much of the success of your college year will
depend on correct eating habits.
The University Dining Hall is equipped
with all modern service conveniences—a clean
kitchen inspected regularly by the University
Health Department, an attractive dining room,
and prices that the student can afford to pay
for high quality food.
Protect your health by dining where no
effort is spared to provide health-building meals.
Cafeteria tickets ($6.00 value for $5.50) and
21-meal tickets for $6.00 (meals to be taken at
the option of the patron).

The University Dining Hall

When you need a Lefax or National note
book to record systematically your class notes,
when you need the extra quality of ink a Chilton
fountain pen supplies, or when you need correct
stationery, call at the Bookstore.

CAP AN D GOW N SPONSORS
SEN IO R AN D F R E SH M A N T E A
Cap and Gown, honorary senior so
ciety o f women, sponsored a tea F ri
day fo r the seniors and their fresh 
man sisters, in the reception room s at
Congreve hall between fou r and fivethirty.
Tea was served to 300 in the rooms
artistically decorated with autumn
leaves. In the receiving line were
Dean Demeritt, Mrs. W hitney, and
Lillian Tw om bly, the president o f the
society. Mrs. Aspinwall and Mrs.
Buschmeyer poured fo r the occasion.
The freshman sisters enjoyed m ing
ling am ong the upperclassmen, re
newing old acquaintances, and making
new ones. Much credit is due to the
sponsors and it is hoped that they
will give a tea next year to the in
com ing freshmen.

Maintained and operated for the benefit of
the student body, it is a pleasure to serve faith
fully all the demands and desires of the Univer
sity group.

THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

Sheaffer’s College Leadership
Guarantees
Writing Satisfaction
No. LTSC,
$3.25

A M O N G the one hundred

11 leading, American colleges,
each registering 1,700 or more
students, the majority prefer
Sheaffer’s. Sheaffer’s college
leadership means that these pens
will delight you, too.
Think! Here are pens with points
made for your hand alone — in
struments that Balance0 com
fortably in your hand—graceful
things of beauty. And here is a
Lifetime0 guarantee that your
Lifetime0pen will serve you sat
isfactorily while you remain on

earth. The longer you and your
Balance°Lifetime°live and work
together, the better you’ll &et
along,. Staittoday, why don’tyou?
The ONLY genuine Lifetime0 pen is Sheaffer’s;
do not be deceived! A ll fountain pens are guar
anteed against defects, but Sheaffer’s Lifetime0
is guaranteed unconditionally for your life, and
other Sheaffer products are forever guaranteed
against defect in materials and workmanship.
Green or Black Lifetime0 pens, $8.75; Ladies’,
$8.25. Black-and-Pearl DeLuxe and Marine
Green L ifetim e0 pens, $10; Ladies’, $9.50.
Petite Lifetime0 pens, $7 up. Golf or Handbag
Pencil, $3. Others lower.
*A recent survey made by a disinterested or
ganization showed Sheaffer’s first in fountain
pen sales among the 100 leading American col
leges having registration of 1,700 or more stu
dents. Documents covering
this survey are avail
able to anyone.

N o. K74TC,
$9.50
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W. A. SHEAFFER PEN COMPANY • FORT MADISON, IOWA, U. S. A.
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S A F E T Y SK R IP,
S U C C E S S O R TO
INK, SKRIPF IL L E D , 50c to $10.
Leak-proof, practi
ca lly unbreakable.
Carry it to classes!

